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Nursery & Primary School
I N F O R MATI O N
Dear Parents, Teachers, Pupils
How time ﬂies. The ﬁrst half of the term has come to an end and it has been an eventful one. From Class Assemblies to the
Accolade Assembly, the Merit Assemblies and most recently, the Children’s Day Event.
Thank you for your support at all times and for constantly rising to the occasion to make our pupils happy and fulﬁlled in their
learning. I want to say a special "Welcome to our new pupils and their parents. Loveworld school is the place to be. To all our
parents, your unﬂinching support of LoveWorld Schools and all that we do cannot be overemphasized and we are truly
appreciative of all you do. Our Year 6 pupils sat for the Primary Cambridge Examination which was the ﬁrst for LoveWorld
Primary School. It was a beautiful experience. Their National Common Entrance Examination comes up this weekend and
they are working hard, guided by their teachers; we are certain that they would excel.

Attached to this Newsletter is the School Schedule of events for the rest of the term. Please familiarize yourself with this
schedule and do remember to check the school portal for half term reports for Primary classes. Thank you and enjoy your
midterm holiday.
Olamitoyosi Babatunde (Mrs)
Head Teacher,
Nursery and Primary School

YEAR 6 CAMBRIDGE PRIMARY CHECKPOINT EXAM
For the ﬁrst me in the history of Loveworld Schools, our Year 6 pupils sat for the Cambridge Primary Checkpoint
examina on. Loveworld Schools acquired the status of a Cambridge Centre in February 2021 hence our students were
eligible to sit for the examina on in our school hall. The examina on comprised of three papers: English language,
Mathema cs and Science. We look forward to the most successful results.
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ROBOTICS & CODING
The ﬁrst half of the term has been super exci ng for the pupils in terms of Robo cs and Coding. The Key stage 1
pupils were able to build Robots and program it to do given tasks using Ubtech u-kits,
while the Key stage 2 pupils were able to design games using the Scratch App. Pupils were also able to add features
like jump, boost, speed boost, try again page, ﬁnish line etc, by wri ng codes in the Roblox Community.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Children enjoyed a variety of ac vi es during the ﬁrst half of the term. Taekwondo and Ballet were re-introduced into
our co-curricular ac vi es for the term due to popular demand for these ac vi es by the children. Pupils are to bring
in the full kit/costume for these ac vi es for maximum par cipa on and ease of movement during prac ce. We
encourage parents to make the kits/costumes available for our children and pack in bags every Tuesday.
The Music department also acquired a variety of new instruments this term to enrich learning in music . Instruments
procured include : Yamaha PSR SX 600 and Yamaha PSR 1500 keyboards, Vintage Cello, Saxophones, Trumpets, Guitars,
Clarinet, Trombone and Triangles. Children have the opportunity to develop skills in any of the above listed
instruments.

ONLINE TWINKL LEARNING RESOURCES
Twinkl Go! is an-all new digital pla orm that hosts interac ve learning resources and
educa onal content such as videos, games, audio books and more. Most exci ng of all,
Twinkl Go! enables digital content to be streamed to your computer or mobile device.
This online learning pla orm has been deployed to boost our pupils' learning
experiences. Log in details and Pin codes for various subjects to access work assigned
by teachers have been pasted in communica on books. Scheduled learning materials
will be sent home on Fridays for children to study concepts already taught in class as
well as new concepts to be taught in subsequent weeks.

INTRODUCTION OF ETIQUETTE INTO OUR CURRICULUM
E que e was introduced into the school curriculum this term. Our
E que e and Social Skills curriculum is designed for grooming and
reﬁnement of children into more respec ul, kind, polite and
considerate individuals, bearing in mind that character counts. It’s
been fun working with the children on their manners, character,
a tude and behaviour. We urge all parents to follow up duly and give
feedback to school.
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ACCOLADE ASSEMBLY
The Easter Term Accolade Assembly held in the third week of this term. Pupils who dis nguished themselves in academics
and conduct in the Easter Term received accolades on Wednesday, 5th May . The recipients of the Accolade awards are the
top 3 pupils in academics per year group and the top 3 pupils in conduct per year group. Some pupils have been very
consistent and received the accolades for the ﬁ h me in a row. Some new comers were also no ced on board receiving
awards for the ﬁrst me. Others were awarded for the second, third and fourth me and the cycle con nues in the next
academic session. At the house level, Blue house earned the highest points in academics and conduct and emerged winning
house for Easter Term. We congratulate all our accolade award recipients and urge them to keep up the good work.

MERIT ASSEMBLY
The Merit Assemblies are conducted fortnightly to acknowledge pupils for their hard
work and eﬀort. Pupils looked forward to receiving their cer ﬁcates in diﬀerent areas
of school life: Behaviour, Academics- Numeracy, Literacy, Science or Humani es. All
our pupils are encouraged to put in their best at all mes. Pupils deserve to be
celebrated for their hard work and eﬀort hence the cycle con nues every fortnight to
present merit awards to our children for their eﬀorts in various areas.

YEAR 6 CLASS ASSEMBLY ON LEADERSHIP
The assembly held on Friday, 7th May and was on the Year 6 theme for the term which is Leadership. The pupils showcased
leadership in the Chris an context, quali es of a great leader and principles of Chris an leadership. They also diﬀeren ated
characteris cs of a great leader from that of a bossy leader. The assembly was wrapped up with a drama tled: The Bossy Boss.
Lessons learnt by the audience included the fact that every leader must lead by example, prac cing what they preach and also
demonstra ng integrity in words and ac ons. It was indeed a pleasant learning experience for all our pupils. We appreciate all our
year 6 parents for a ending the assembly.
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ANTI-BULLYING/E-SAFETY DAY
The An bullying/E-Safety Assembly held on Friday, 14th May. The aim of the assembly was to remind the pupils on
the school's zero tolerance to bullying and how to stay safe on the internet. Pupils and teachers came to school
dressed in Red T-Shirts on jeans; the red indica ng 'STOP'. The Head teacher, Mrs. Babatunde began the assembly by
educa ng the pupils on what bullying is and the diﬀerent types of bullying including Cyber bullying. The ICT teacher,
Mr. Paul took over the discussion therea er to enlighten the pupils on how to stay safe while on the internet. Pupils
were taught that while using the internet, they must ensure to:
1. Zip it: don't divulge personal informa on about themselves to strangers.
2. Block it: block any site or friend that does not resonate with our Chris an ethos.
3. Flag it: report any site or friend that promotes any form of bullying.
The children in diﬀerent teams also had presenta ons; the Early Years pupils did a song reminding us that our school is
a bully free zone. Pupils in Key Stage 1 presented facts about bullying and how to be a buddy instead of a bully. Lower
Key Stage 2 pupils entertained the audience with a dance drama on bullying while the Upper Key Stage 2 pupils
rounded oﬀ the assembly with a well-staged drama on how to overcome bullying; Know who you are.....You were
created in God's image and likeness so do not allow people deﬁne who you are. The assembly was truly very
enlightening and educa ve.

YEAR 5 CLASS ASSEMBLY ON SLAVE TRADE
The Year 5 pupils had presented an assembly on the theme - Slave Trade. It was an educa ve journey into the
diﬀerent forms of slavery, especially as it exists today, modern trends (domes c servitude) as well as relishing our
freedom and kingship in Christ. It was indeed a me of introspec on, fun and gra tude for the life and liberty we
enjoy in Christ Jesus. Parents and pupil audience were thrilled to recita ons , slide presenta ons, short video and a
drama piece by the Year 5 pupils.
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YEAR 4 CLASS ASSEMBLY ON HEALTHY LIVING
On Friday, 28th May, the Year 4 pupils presented a Class Assembly on Healthy Living which was their theme for the term . The
pupils researched on diﬀerent reasons and beneﬁts of maintaining a good health habit, ranging from exercise, balanced diet,
smiling and suﬃcient sleep. The climax of the event was a short playlet by the pupils to further bu ress, using scriptures, the
importance of not just keeping the body ﬁt, but also ensuring that the human spirit is aglow as admonished by our Man Of God,
Pastor Chris Oyakhilome, DSc DD. The event was well a ended by Year 4 parents , teachers and pupils in the primary school were
also in a endance. Overall it was an exci ng learning experience for all present.

Children’s Day Celebration
It was all fun on Wednesday, 26th May as we celebrated the children.
The Nursery pupils had a lot of fun during their indoors games set up in the school hall. Children par cipated in
various fun games including musical chairs, dance compe ons, blind folding games and so much more. The fun
con nued at the bouncing castle session where all the children took turns to have fun in the 'castle'.
The primary pupils were not le out in the fun. They also had indoor games. The celebra on started out with a
'Treasure Hunt' game and the Year 6 pupils won the game as they were the ﬁrst to ﬁnd the 'Treasure'. Right a er
that were presenta ons from the KS 1 and UKS 2 pupils.
The highlight of the celebra on was the maiden edi on of the LWS Primary Singing Compe on where each year
group (Years 1-6) had two representa ves compete. The representa ves took turns to present the song; Alpha and
Omega' and were judged by their voice texture, Crea vity, Stage presence, Harmony and melody (synergy between
the team). At the end of the compe on, Year 4 emerged 1st place with a total of 71 points, Year 2 and 3 ed in the
2nd place with a total of 53 points each while Year 1 took 3rd place with a total of 41 points.
The children also had a lot to eat and drink. Cakes, popcorn, drinks, and a special 'fried rice' meal were served to
celebrate the special day.
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Secondary School
I N F O R MATI O N
Dear Families,
Thank you for a wonderful ﬁrst half of Term 3! The term is galloping by so fast and 6 weeks is gone already. It was great to see
many new faces join us and we hope to continue to welcome more students even into the coming academic year.
We are perfectly aware of the need to continue improving on our standards as we grow. Our dedicated, caring staﬀ and teachers
coupled with incredible students, who challenge themselves every day to learn and be engaged, will ensure the continuous rising
academic achievements. We will not relent in working at our vision to keep on motivating and empowering our students to be
lifelong learners, critical thinkers, godly intellectuals and productive members of an ever-changing global society.
I am grateful every day for the opportunity to work with all students, staﬀ and you the parents, most especially. I am bold to say
that we have supportive and engaging parents at the forefront. To this, we all say thank you. Please keep supporting our students
to be outstanding in appearance. School uniforms and shoes, boys’ haircut and girls’ hairdo, total appearance must always be
impeccable and sharp! Keep insisting on homework, self-organization and discipline.
Half term reports are available on the school portal. There was no midterm assessment for the Years 9, 11 and 12 students as they
will be sitting mock examinations at the end of the term in BECE, IGCSE and WAEC respectively. I hope the conference with
the teachers at the Academic Review Day was meaningful and we can build on the feedback. We welcome your concerns and
questions any time and not just on the ARD. We sincerely appreciate the parents that attended the Parents Forum and Year 9
Options Day.It is through the eﬀorts of teachers, parents, staﬀ and students that we are making this school so exceptional. I wish
everyone a restful mid-term break and I will see everyone in week 8!
Bewaji K.C
Principal,
Secondary School

YEAR 9 CAMBRIDGE SECONDARY CHECKPOINT EXAM
On the 29th April, 2021, LoveWorld Interna onal School made history by conduc ng its ﬁrst Checkpoint Examina on on the
school campus as a cer ﬁed Cambridge school. Previously , students would have to take the examina ons at the Bri sh Council
in Ikoyi, Lagos. The examina on was very smooth in its planning and prepara on, the students were made aware of the dos and
don'ts and the acceptable standard of Cambridge Interna onal Examina on which the students are already familiar with.
The examina on lasted for 3 days and it was hugely successful. We look forward to conduc ng the Nov/Dec 2021 IGCSE
Examina on series on our campus as we are now a Cambridge Examina on Center.

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
During the ﬁrst half of the term, students par cipated in a variety of co-curricular ac vi es including
Badminton, Volleyball, Table tennis, Chess, Photography, Homemakers, Arts/Designs, Dance and Musical instruments. Football was reintroduced this term. We also introduced Coding into the Math and Tech club and Essen al life skills for Boys into the Home makers
club. This term, the female students in home makers club developed voca onal skills in hair weaving.
Over in the boarding house, students also enjoyed an array of ac vi es and compe ons amongst the two teams namely: Loveworld
Rangers and Loveworld Titans. Ac vi es included: Debate, Dance, Bible challenge as well as Spor ng events such as volleyball,
Bowling & table tennis. Students also par cipated in the AISEN Music Instrumental Show-Oﬀ earlier in the term.
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ACCOLADE ASSEMBLY
LoveWorld Schools Secondary Accolade Assembly held on Friday 7th
day of May. Accolades were given to the top 3 students per year group
in academics and conduct for the previous Easter Term. It was an
unforge able day for the awardees as they excitedly walked up the
stage to the admira on of all present to receive their accolades. At the
House level, Yellow house emerged winner with the highest number of
points and were presented with a trophy for the outstanding
achievement. The occasion was graced by the highly Esteemed
Managing Director, Pastor Omoh Alabi and dis nguished secondary
school parents.

CAREER WEEK
The 2020/2021 career week which took place between Monday, April 26th, and
Wednesday, April 28th, 2021; was an insigh ul event. It provided unequal answers in the
mind of the students aspiring on best choices for future careers.
The likes of: Captain Remi E a- pilot, Dr Mrs. Ikechukwu Amos- Medical Doctor, Mrs.
Jessica Okoli- Entrepreneur, Mr. Lanre La nwo- Architect, Mr. Peter Arikhan- Security
Expert, Miss Opeyemi Egbetayo- Fashion Designer, Mr. Olagoke Orija- Technology
Consultant, were the professionals who came to inspire the students on diﬀerent
professions and qualiﬁca ons needed for these heights.
Students listened to their eloquent speeches, watched visual slides relevant to the
presenta ons and were granted opportuni es to ask ques ons. The professionals in turn
quenched the daring thoughts of the students by providing adequate answers. The 5 day
programme ended with new hopes and aspira ons formed in the heart of the students.
They were opened to what steps to take to enable them reach the professional heights
with the correct guidance put in place.
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RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES DURING CAREER WEEK
YEAR 9 COOKING EXPEDITION: Our year 9 students who happened to be the central focus of organizing the
career week, confessed to have borne a new vision during the programme. Aside the career speeches delivered, they
also had other side a rac ons added to their fun of learning during the week.
They were graced with the opportunity of preparing a sumptuous school lunch by themselves for themselves. The
Home Economics teacher, Mrs. Innocent supervised the cooking of the delicious “Jollof spaghe ”, which was glazed
with interes ng ingredients. Many of the students were happy to have had ﬁrst me opportunity of cooking this kind
of meal by themselves. It was fun as the students learnt the cooking process. They also a ested to the delicious
taste.

YEAR 9 EXCURSION TO KULTURE YARD: The year 9 students also went on an excursion to Kulture Yard, Ikeja. This was
organized as part of fun for them a er their checkpoint examina ons. There, they visited the gym, studio, lounge,
they played diﬀerent games in which some of them were opportune to play table tennis with Deacon Buchi ; what a
rare opportunity! The students also enjoyed delicious snacks to complete the learning fun.

YEAR 12 CLASS ASSEMBLY ON “AFRICA DAY”
The Year 12 students hosted their class assembly themed ‘Africa Day” on Monday, 3rd of May 2021. The assembly
gave great insight to the Africa Day which is celebrated all over the world on the 25th of May every year. The African
history, the evolu on of the African Union and how the day has contributed to making the voices of Africans louder on
a global scale were the major focus at the presenta on.
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YEAR 11 CLASS ASSEMBLY ON BIO-DIVERSITY
The year 11 class performed their class assembly in video form on the 14th of May 2021. It was a fun and interac ve video that
they used to explain fully on their topic biodiversity. They explained the importance and why we need it as humans. They also
made us understand how we should keep the environment at peace. Their video, in which they stared in, was funny and
everyone liked it. All in all, it was nicely done and a big kudos to the class, and deﬁnitely the eﬀort they put in did not go to waste.

BOARDING HOUSE INFORMATION
The ﬁrst half of the term was most fulﬁlling. At the weekends, the boarders were engaged with a series of ac vi es including
aerobics, games and sports compe ons. During the public holiday, the Key Stage 3 boarders hosted the ﬁrst ever Boarders’
Assembly . It was fun packed with singing, dancing and games. The biggest event for the term was the debate compe on
between the two teams Loveworld Titans and the Loveworld Power Rangers. The topic was: The development of ar ﬁcial
intelligence will help humanity. The Titans were proposing while the Power Rangers were opposing. It was a keenly contested
debate. Also, this term, students also enjoyed the “Boarders walk” from the Boarding House to the school premises through the
streets of the estate. On the Boarders spiritual growth, the morning and night devo ons, bible club and cell mee ngs were very
enriching. We wish our boarders a well deserved half term break and look forward to receiving them again on the 6th of June 2021.

PARENTS FORUM AND ACADEMIC REVIEW DAY/OPTIONS DAY
Friday, 28th of May was another memorable day at LoveWorld Schools. As usual, parents and guardians of students came to review
their academic performance in the past half term. A Parents Forum was scheduled before the Academic review Day session. The
Principal, Mr Bewaji introduced the School Consultant who presented the Schools’ Code of Conduct to parents highligh ng that the
purpose of the Code of Conduct was to describe minimum standards of conduct in all behaviour and decision making of all
members of the school community (students, staﬀ, parents and visitors) to ensure the safety and well-being of students.
The Year 9 parents and students also par cipated in an Op ons Day session. They were taken through the subject selec on process
in prepara on for Key stage 4. All events for the day were most successful as you could perceive the sense of sa sfac on in the
atmosphere especially during the academic progress review with teachers. We appreciate all the parents that came in.
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2020/2021 PREFECTS SERVICE LEARNING/ CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION
The 2020/2021 Prefects have proposed to aid the Adeniyi Jones Primary School, a public school nearby; with a
tangible dona on as their community service project to give back to society. To make this a reality, they held out a
charity event on the 26th of May, 2021- LoveWorld Schools Children’s Day Celebra on. The students also had a lot of
fun with games, movies, mu i day and a variety of ac vi es. Also, on the 28th of May, during the ARD they sold out
home-made cuisine to parents, all to generate revenue for their project.

Staff Trainings
PATHS TO SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT TRAINING BY ACSI
The Third session of the Paths to School Improvement Training organized by ACSI (Associa on of Chris an schools
Interna onal) held at Sailor's Pride Schools in Port-Harcourt from Mon April 5 – Wed April 7 . Our school was
represented by Dcns Oge Odozor and Mrs Oluwatoyin Amos. The session focused on “Policies Development and Crisis
Management”. It was an interac ve session where various school policies that reﬂect biblical values and guide best
prac ces were discussed and developed. Also discussed in detail was Crisis Management. Par cipants from other
Chris an schools across the country were present. The session lasted for three days.
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DIFFERENTIATED LEARNING BY SCHOOL'S CONSULTANT
On Friday, 21st of May, 2021, teachers were taken through a very detailed training on “Diagnos c Analysis of
Diﬀeren ated Learning”. The School’s educa on consultant, Mr Osebhi Okosodo, who was the facilitator took me to
explain the concept to the teachers in two sessions. Teachers learned that pupils/students’ academic progress could
be monitored using the diagnos c instrument introduced. It was indeed and enlightening session.

TEACHING STAFF CPD SESSIONS
The weekly staﬀ CPD sessions were designed to sharpen teachers' knowledge on several areas of the profession. Topics
treated varied from leadership, Beneﬁts of Technology in the Classroom, Scriptural Integra on as founda on for
Educa on, Freedom and Discipline in the classroom etc.
These trainings have in no doubt, made teaching and learning more engaging for the learners. We are conﬁdent that the
outcomes will be evident as praise reports

ADMIN/SUPPORT STAFF CPD SESSIONS
The Admin and Support staﬀ CPD sessions have also been enlightening and enriching. Admin and Support staﬀ
were taken through diﬀerent training sessions to help them improve on their work. Topics treated ranged from
Safety and Management of Oﬃce equipment, Work ethics and administra on and Customer Rela onship
Management.
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Diary Dates:

EXAM DATES

2021 - 2022

entrance
examination

Monday, May 31 – Friday,
June 4 - Midterm Break

APPLY NOW

Saturday, June
Saturday, July
Saturday, August

19
30
21

For Inquiries:

@loveworldschools

+234 803 355 0106
+234 808 523 5333

@loveworldschools
@loveworldschools

Tuesday, June 8 and
Wednesday, June 9 - Progress
Mee ng / Parent Forum
(Nursery & Primary)

Monday, June 14 - Public
Holiday (Democracy Day)

Tuesday- Friday, June 15-18 Literacy Week

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR DEAR PARENTS
( May 1 – May 31 )

Thursday, June 24- Year 6
Gradua on Dinner

Monday-Friday, July 5-9 - End
Of Term Examina ons

Friday, July 16 - 8th
Valedictory Service/ PrizeGiving

Monday, August 2 - Friday,
August 27 - Summer School

SCHOOL COMMUNICATION LINES
School Oﬃce: 08085235333, 08033550106
Principal: 08140197791
Head Teacher: 09138656530 Accounts: 08091618750
School Nurse: 09099305712
School Bus Opera ons: 08091568908
Uniform Store: 08091568908

2021/2022 Academic session
starts - Monday, September
13
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